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Thermal noise is a limiting factor in many high-precision optical experiments. A search is underway
for novel optical materials with reduced thermal noise. One such pair of materials, gallium arsenide
and aluminum-alloyed gallium arsenide (collectively referred to as AlGaAs), shows promise for its low
Brownian noise when compared to conventional materials such as silica and tantala. However, AlGaAs
has the potential to produce a high level of thermo-optic noise. We have fabricated a set of AlGaAs
crystalline coatings, transferred to fused silica substrates, whose layer structure has been optimized to
reduce thermo-optic noise by inducing coherent cancellation of the thermoelastic and thermorefractive
effects. By measuring the photothermal transfer function of these mirrors, we find evidence that this
optimization has been successful.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many precision optical experiments, such as Advanced
LIGO [1], employ free-space Fabry–Pérot optical cavities
formed from high-performance Bragg mirrors. Much ef-
fort has been put into improving the frequency stability
of these optical cavities. This has involved work on laser
frequency stabilization, laser intensity stabilization (in
the audio band and at radio frequencies [2]), vibration
isolation [3–5], and temperature stabilization [5]. Within
the last fifteen years, this work has led to optical cavities
whose frequency stability is limited by thermal noise in
the high-reflectivity mirror coatings. In the case of Ad-
vanced LIGO, these coatings are multilayer stacks of ion-
beam-sputtered silica (SiO2) and titania-doped tantala
(Ti:Ta2O5) [6]. Experimental investigation has revealed
that thermal noise in SiO2/Ta2O5 coatings is dominated
by mechanical loss in the tantala layers [7]. This loss is
usually a few parts in 104 for undoped coatings, and the
addition of titania dopant can reduce this loss by at most
a factor of two [8].
In the quest for ever more stable Fabry–Pérot cavities,
several groups have looked for ways of reducing thermal
noise below the limit set by quarter-wavelength (QWL)
silica/tantala stacks [9–11]. In particular, Cole et al. [12]
fabricated Bragg mirrors from single-crystal QWL stacks
of gallium arsenide (GaAs) and aluminum-alloyed gallium
arsenide (AlxGa1−xAs) via a substrate transfer and di-
rect bonding technique. With these mirrors, they formed
an optical cavity whose frequency noise is below the sil-
ica/tantala thermal noise level in the band from 1 to 10 Hz,
and is consistent with a loss angle below 4×10−5, an order
of magnitude lower than the dissipation in silica/tantala
∗ Corresponding author: ehall@caltech.edu
Bragg mirrors. Independent ringdown measurements on
micromechanical AlGaAs resonators by Cole et al. [13, 14]
confirm this, with measured loss angles as low as 2.4×10−5
at room temperature [15].
AlGaAs has been used for nearly 40 years in optical in-
terference coatings [16, 17], and so its mechanical and op-
tical properties have been well characterized. This makes
AlGaAs an attractive coating candidate, since its thermal
noise performance at room temperature can be accurately
modeled.
While AlGaAs is expected to produce lower Brownian
noise than silica/tantala (owing to its lower mechanical
dissipation), it has the potential to produce greater thermo-
optic noise because the values of the linear coefficient of
thermal expansion (CTE) α= (1/L)∂L/∂T and coefficient of
thermorefraction (CTR) β= ∂n/∂T are higher in AlGaAs
than in silica/tantala. Coherent cancellation of thermal
noise has been described [18–20] for both Brownian noise
and thermo-optic noise (driven by temperature fluctua-
tions) by carefully optimizing the coating’s layer structure.
We have carried out such an optimization, with the goal of
not only minimizing thermo-optic noise, but also control-
ling the amplitude transmissivity and reflection phase.
II. THEORY OF THERMAL NOISE
For a Fabry–Pérot cavity whose mirror surfaces are in-
terrogated by a laser beam, we consider thermal noise
terms arising from either mechanical loss or thermal dis-
sipation. These mechanisms lead to Brownian noise and
thermo-optic noise, respectively. We also consider the effect
in which power from the laser beam is absorbed into the
mirror, which gives rise to photothermal noise.
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2A. Brownian noise
For a particular material, mechanical loss is quantified
by the material’s loss angles, which appear as small imagi-
nary components in the material’s elastic moduli. In the
case of an isotropic material [21], the bulk and shear mod-
uli can be written as K = K0(1+ iφB) and µ= µ0(1+ iφS),
respectively, where φB is the bulk loss angle and φS is
the shear loss angle [22]. When the material is subjected
to a sinusoidally varying force F(t) = F0 cos(2pi f t), these
loss angles lead to a time-averaged power dissipation
W( f )= 2pi f (UBφB+USφS), where UB is the maximum en-
ergy stored in bulk deformation, and US is the maximum
energy stored in shear deformation.
According to the fluctuation–dissipation theorem (FDT),
mechanical dissipation leads to fluctuation in the gener-
alized coordinate x conjugate to F [23]. Using the “direct
approach” [24, 25], the power spectral density (PSD) of the
fluctuations in x is given by
Sx( f )= 2kBT
pi2 f 2
W( f )
F 20
. (1)
With W computed as above, Sx( f ) is the Brownian noise
in the material.
B. Thermo-optic noise
Thermo-optic noise is a consequence of thermodynam-
ically driven temperature fluctuations within a material.
Again using the fluctuation–dissipation theorem, the PSD
ST ( f ) of temperature fluctuations can be computed by con-
sidering the generalized force conjugate to temperature;
namely, the entropy [26]. With ST ( f ) in hand, the thermo-
optic contribution to the cavity length noise SL( f ) can be
computed via the CTE α= (1/L)∂L/∂T (giving thermoelas-
tic noise, with PSD S(TE)x ) and the CTR β= ∂n/∂T (giving
thermorefractive noise, with PSD S(TR)x ) [19, 27].
C. Photothermal noise
The coefficients of thermal expansion and thermorefrac-
tion can manifest themselves not only through thermo-
optic noise, but also through photothermal noise, in which
laser power is absorbed in the coating and subsequently
produces fluctuations in the coating’s temperature. In the
frequency band of interest, the thermodynamic fluctua-
tions and the intensity noise fluctuations have thermal
lengths which are much larger than the coating thickness.
Therefore, the coherent cancellation of the thermodynami-
cally induced thermoelastic and thermorefractive noises
will also occur for the noises induced by laser intensity
fluctuation (i.e., the photothermal noise). Since the level of
photothermal noise is proportional to the absorbed power,
its effect can be enhanced for observation by modulating
the power incident on the mirrors. By observing the can-
cellation of photothermal noise, we can use it as evidence
for the cancellation of thermo-optic noise. The details on
the measurement will be discussed in section V.
III. NOISE BUDGET FOR FABRY–PÉROT CAVITIES
WITH AlGaAs-COATED MIRRORS
The optical, mechanical, and material parameters for
our reference cavities are given in table I. Where two val-
ues are given, these refer to the values measured for each
of the two cavities.
In this section we give a concise overview of the noise
budget for our fixed-spacer Fabry–Pérot cavities. A more
detailed explanation of such noise budgeting has already
been given by Chalermsongsak et al. [33].
The length noise SL( f ) of a fixed-spacer cavity is
SL = 2S(cBr)x +2S(cTO)x +2S(subBr)x +2S(subTE)x
+S(spBr)L +S
(spTE)
L +4S(PT)x . (2)
A. Coating noise
The quantity S(cBr)x is the effective displacement of each
mirror’s position due to coating Brownian noise. By treat-
ing the coating as a thin, homogeneous layer of material
with a Young’s modulus Ec and a Poisson’s ratio σc, one
can write this noise as [12]
S(cBr)x ( f )=
4kBT
pi2 f
d
w2E2s
φc
Ec
(
1−σ2c
)
× [E2c (1+σs)2(1−2σs)2+E2s (1+σc)2(1−2σc)] ,
(3)
where φc is the coating’s loss angle. This loss angle is a
linear combination of the bulk and shear loss angles of the
individual coating materials.
The quantity S(cTO)x is the effective displacement of each
mirror’s position due to coating thermo-optic noise [19]:
S(cTO)x ( f )= ST ( f ) Γtc( f )
(
αcd−βcλ0−αsdCc/Cs
)2 , (4)
with [34, eqs. 3.27–8]
ST ( f )= 2
3/2kBT2
piκsw
M
(
f / fT
)
, (5)
where fT = κc/(piw2Cc) and
M(Ω)=
∞∫
0
du Re
[
ue−u
2/2(
u2− iΩ)1/2
]
. (6)
Γtc is a correction factor accounting for the nonzero thick-
ness of the coating [19, eq. 39].
3Symb. Description Value Notes
L Nominal spacer length 36.8(3) mm
Rsp Outer spacer radius 19.0 mm
rsp Inner spacer radius 5.1 mm
Rs Mirror substrate radius 25.4 mm
R Mirror radius of curvature 1000(5) mm As specified before application of coatings. 0.5 %
uncertainty assumed.
λ0 Laser vacuum wavelength 1064 nm
w Spot size on mirrors 215.4(5) µm Defined as the radius for which the beam inten-
sity I satisfies I(w) = I(0)/e2. Computed as w =
(λ0R/pi)1/2/(2R/L−1)1/4.
F Finesse 16700(1400), 17600(1600) From measurement of the cavity poles.
T Transmissivity (per mirror) 153(7) ppm Average over five mirrors fabricated for this work.
A Absorption (per mirror) 5.6(3) ppm, 5.7(4) ppm From measurement of the photothermal transfer
function.
S Scatter (per mirror) 29.5(1.7) ppm, 19.8(1.8) ppm Calculated as S =pi/F −T −A
T Cavity temperature 305(1) K
Es Young’s modulus of fused silica 72(1) GPa
σs Poisson’s ratio of fused silica 0.170(5)
κs Thermal conductivity of fused silica 1.38 W/(m K)
Cs Heat capacity of fused silica 1.6×106 J/(m3 K)
αs CTE of fused silica 5.1×10−7 K−1
ns Refractive index of fused silica 1.46
φs Loss angle of fused silica 1×10−7
x Aluminum alloying fraction 0.920(6)
EL Young’s modulus of Al0.92Ga0.08As 100(20) GPa Nominal value from Cole et al. [12]. 20 % uncer-
tainty assumed.
EH Young’s modulus of GaAs 100(20) GPa See note for EL.
σL Poisson’s ratio of Al0.92Ga0.08As 0.32(3) After Adachi [28, p. 24]. 10 % uncertainty assumed.
σH Poisson’s ratio of GaAs 0.32(3) See note for σL.
κL Thermal conductivity of Al0.92Ga0.08As 70(4) W/(m K) Computed as (55−212x+248x2) W m−1 K−1, from
the Ioffe Institute [29]. 5 % uncertainty assumed.
κH Thermal conductivity of GaAs 55(3) W/(m K) See note for κL.
CL Heat capacity of Al0.92Ga0.08As 1.70(9)×106 J/(m3 K) Computed as (1.75+0.11x−0.19x2)×106 J/(m3 K),
from Adachi [28, p. 41] and the Ioffe Institute [29].a
5 % uncertainty assumed.
CH Heat capacity of GaAs 1.75(9)×106 J/(m3 K) See note for CL.
αL CTE of Al0.92Ga0.08As 5.2(3)×10−6 K−1 Computed as (5.73−0.53x)×10−6 K−1, after Levin-
shtein et al [30, p. 4]. 5 % uncertainty assumed.
αH CTE of GaAs 5.7(3)×10−6 K−1 See note for αL.
βL CTR of Al0.92Ga0.08As 179(7)×10−6 K−1 Computed as [366(7)−203x]×10−6 K−1, after mea-
surements on GaAs and AlAs by Talghader and
Smith [31, 32].
βH CTR of GaAs 366(7)×10−6 K−1 See note for βL.
nL Refractive index of Al0.92Ga0.08As 2.98(3) After Cole et al. [12]. 1 % uncertainty assumed.
nH Refractive index of GaAs 3.48(3) See note for nL.
αc Effective CTE of coating 19(3)×10−6 K−1 Computed in appendix B
βc Effective CTR of coating 79(4)×10−6 K−1 Computed in appendix B
Cc Effective heat capacity of coating 1.73(6)×106 J/(m3 K) Computed in appendix B
κc Effective thermal conductivity of coating 61.6(2.4)W/(m K) Computed in appendix B
N Number of coating layers 57
d Total thickness of coating 4.6806(4) µm Physical thickness, assuming 50 pm random uncer-
tainty in each layer. There is additional systematic
uncertainty; see appx. A.
φc Effective coating loss angle 2.41(20)×10−5 From ringdown measurements by Cole et al. on
QWL AlGaAs microresonators [14].
a From the Ioffe Institute, the density of Al0.92Ga0.08As
is ρ = (5.32−1.56x)×103 kg m−3. From Adachi, the
specific heat capacity is C = (320+132x) J/(kg K). The
volumetric heat capacity is then C =C ρ.
TABLE I: Parameters for our reference cavities.
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(a) Anticipated thermal noise sources for our optimized AlGaAs
mirrors.
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(b) Thermal noise sources for a hypothetical 57-layer QWL coating,
with the first and last layers being GaAs.
FIG. 1: Important thermal noise sources for our optimized Al-
GaAs mirrors (fig. 1a) and for a 57-layer QWL stack (fig. 1b). The
shaded/hatched regions indicate 1σ uncertainties propagated
forward from the uncertainties given in table I. Our optimized
coatings are designed to maximize the cancellation between the
TE and TR noise terms, resulting in TO noise that is subdomi-
nant to the coating Brownian and substrate thermoelastic noises
below 5 kHz.
The optimized structure of our coatings results in
thermo-optic noise whose PSD S(cTO)x is lower than the in-
coherent sum S(cTE)x +S(cTR)x of the thermoelastic and ther-
morefractive noise terms (the first two terms of Eq. 4, re-
spectively). In figure 1 we plot the anticipated thermo-optic,
thermoelastic, thermorefractive, and Brownian noises of
our coatings, along with the same noises for a hypothetical
57-layer QWL coating whose first and last layers are GaAs.
B. Substrate and spacer noise
By computing the substrate thermoelastic noise S(subTE)x
following Cerdonio et al. [35], we anticipate that S(subTE)x
will be a limiting noise source for our cavities below 100 Hz.
Additionally, we have analytically computed the substrate
Brownian noise S(subBr)x following Levin [25, eq. 2] and
Liu et al. [36, eq. 59], and have found that this noise
is much less than the coating Brownian noise at all fre-
quencies of interest. In the case of the spacers, we used a
finite-element model to compute the Brownian and thermo-
elastic noises, and have found them to be negligible as well.
For details, we again refer the reader to the full discussion
in Chalermsongsak et al. [33]. In the rest of this work, we
only consider the thermal noise mechanisms arising from
the coatings, and from the thermoelastic noise of the fused
silica substrates.
C. Photothermal noise
The quantity S(PT)x is the effective displacement of each
mirror’s position due to photothermal noise:
S(PT)x ( f )=
∣∣H(PT)( f )∣∣2SP ( f ), (7)
where H(PT)( f ) is the photothermal transfer function
which takes intracavity power fluctuation P( f )= P0/(1+
i f / fcav) to displacement x( f ). It has coating thermoelastic,
coating thermorefractive, and substrate thermoelastic con-
tributions which are described in detail by Farsi et al. [37,
appx. A]:
H(PT)( f )=H(cTE)( f )+H(cTR)( f )+H(sTE)( f ). (8)
The noise S(PT)x ( f ) enters into equation 2 with a factor of 4
because the photothermal fluctuations in the two mirrors
are driven coherently by the field circulating in the cavity.
By applying the formalism of Farsi et al. to our coating
design [38], we anticipate that our coatings should display
coherent cancellation of H(cTE) and H(cTR). In figure 5 we
plot the expected photothermal transfer function of our
coatings.
IV. OPTIMIZATION OF COATING STRUCTURE
Examining (4), it is evident that the thermo-optic noise
can be nearly cancelled by manufacturing a mirror whose
material parameters satisfy (αc−αsCc/Cs)d =βcλ0.
In designing our AlGaAs Bragg mirrors, we wanted a
layer structure that would produce a coating with (1) min-
imal thermo-optic noise S(cTO)x in our band of interest
(10 Hz to 1 kHz), (2) a transmissivity T close to our target
T0 = 200 ppm, and (3) a reflected phase ∆ that is close to
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FIG. 2: Optimized layer structure of our AlGaAs coatings. Each
layer is expressed in optical thickness, so that λ=λ0/nL for the
low-index (Al0.92Ga0.08As) layers and λ = λ0/nH for the high-
index (GaAs) layers.
∆0 = 180◦ [39]. To that end, we constructed an initial cost
function
y
[
S(cTO)x ( f0),T ,∆
]=w1 S(cTO)x ( f0)+w2 (T −T0T0
)2
+w3(∆−∆0)2, (9)
where w1, w2, and w3 are weights, and f0 = 100 Hz. The
quantities S(cTO)x ( f0), T , and ∆ are functions of the layer
structure d= (d1 d2 d3 · · · d57)T .
Then, to ensure that our optimization was robust
against small uncertainties in the indices of refraction
nL and nH, we constructed a modified cost function:
y′ =∑
nH
∑
nL
y
[
S(cTO)x ( f0),T ,∆;nH,nL
]
(10)
with nH ∈ {3.47,3.50,3.53} and nL ∈ {2.97,3.00,3.03}. We
then numerically minimized this cost function in order to
find an optimal layer structure d.
To test the robustness of our layer structure against
other material parameters, we ran a Monte Carlo sim-
ulation using the parameter values and uncertainties
for the heat capacities, thermal conductivities, Young’s
moduli, Poisson’s ratios, CTEs, and CTRs of GaAs and
Al0.92Ga0.08As. We also took into account possible system-
atic and statistical errors in the thickness of each coating
layer. The simulation shows that 70 % of the trials result in
coatings that satisfy (1)
√
S(cTO)x ( f0)< 3.9×10−20 m/Hz1/2,
(2) 100ppm<T < 300ppm, and (3) |∆−180◦| < 7◦.
In figure 2, we plot the structure of our optimized Al-
GaAs coating. The numerical values for each coating layer
are given in table II in the appendix. In figure 3 we plot
the expected performance of our optimized structure as a
function of nL and nH.
FIG. 3: Expected thermo-optic noise (at 100 Hz), transmissivity,
and reflection phase (modulo 180◦) of our optimized coating, given
small uncertainties in nL and nH.
V. EXPERIMENT
A diagram of the experiment is shown in figure 4. This
setup has been described in detail previously [33]; we
briefly summarize the salient points here.
We independently lock a 1064 nm non-planar ring os-
cillator (NPRO) laser to each cavity. We use the Pound–
Drever–Hall interrogation technique [40, 41] to derive an
error signal which indicates the detuning of the laser from
cavity resonance. This error signal is electronically ampli-
fied and filtered to produce a control signal. At frequencies
from DC to tens of kilohertz, this control voltage is applied
to a piezoelectric transducer (PZT) attached to the NPRO
crystal. At frequencies from tens to hundreds of kilohertz,
the control voltage is applied to a broadband, MgO:LiNbO3
electro-optic modulator (EOM). This servo loop achieves
a unity-gain frequency above 700 kHz. Within the band-
width of the servo, the laser frequency is made to tightly
track the length fluctuation of the cavity.
The transmitted beams from the two cavities are inter-
fered on an RF photodiode, producing an RF beat note with
a frequency νb = ν2−ν1 of approximately 10 MHz. Using a
voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) of similar frequency, we
form a high-gain phase-locked loop (PLL). The control sig-
nal of this PLL is proportional to the differential frequency
fluctuations of the two cavities.
The experiment is additionally equipped with an inten-
sity stabilization servo (ISS). For each cavity, a portion of
the transmitted beam is directed onto a large-area pho-
todiode. The resulting audio-band signal is amplified and
fed back to an electro-optic amplitude modulator (EOAM),
thereby stabilizing the cavity power in the frequency band
of interest.
6NPRO
14.75 MHz
EOM EOM
NPRO EOM EOM
FFT
EOAM
EOAM
ISS
ISS
FIG. 4: Diagram of experimental setup used to measure the beat note between two 3.68-cm Fabry–Pérot cavities with AlGaAs mirror
coatings. The box labeled “FFT” is an audio-band signal analyzer which is capable of measuring both PSDs and swept-sine transfer
functions.
VI. RESULTS
A. Photothermal transfer function
For each cavity, we measured the photothermal transfer
function as follows. With the ISS disengaged, we drove the
EOAM with a sinusoidal voltage V ( f ). We then measured
the transfer function which takes the transmitted cavity
power Ptrans( f ) (measured via a calibrated photodiode) to
beat note fluctuation νb( f ). The measured transfer func-
tion νb( f )/Ptrans( f ) can be used to estimate the per-coating
absorption A by comparing with the expected trans-
fer function H(PT)( f ) = νb( f )/Pabs( f ) in equation 8. Here
Pabs( f )=A Pcirc( f )=A Ptrans( f )/T , and T = 153(7) ppm
is the measured per-mirror transmissivity (to be compared
to the value of 151 ppm, computed from the nominal coat-
ing design).
To obtain an estimate of A , we write our measurement
as Hˆ(PT)( f ) = T νb( f )/A Ptrans( f ) and then minimize the
sum
∑
f i≤10Hz
∣∣∣∣ log10 Hˆ(PT)( f i)H(PT)( f i)
∣∣∣∣2 (11)
with respect to A . For each of the cavities, we find mean
per-mirror absorptivities of 5.60(11) ppm and 5.74(25) ppm,
where the uncertainties are statistical. To these uncertain-
ties we must add the uncertainty in the value of the trans-
mission T used to estimate the circulating cavity power.
With this uncertainty incorporated, our measured absorp-
tivities are 5.6(3) ppm and 5.7(4) ppm. For our coatings,
the penetration depth is δ= 560nm, and so the absorption
coefficient is α=A /(2δ)∼ 0.05cm−1.
In figure 5 we show the measured photothermal trans-
fer functions for our AlGaAs coatings, along with the ex-
pectation. Below 10 Hz, the magnitude and phase agree
well with the expectation, particularly for the north cavity.
From 10 Hz to 3 kHz, the agreement between measure-
ment and expectation is imperfect, and the cause of the
discrepancy at high frequencies is not understood; it may
be laser intensity fluctuations coupling into the PLL. How-
ever, it is evident that the measured transfer functions
have magnitudes that lie below the individual thermoe-
lastic and thermorefractive contributions to the expected
photothermal transfer function. We take this as strong evi-
dence that thermo-optic cancellation has been successfully
realized in these coatings.
B. Scatter
To assess the scatter of our AlGaAs coatings, we used
the technique described by Magaña-Sandoval et al. [42] to
measure the bidirectional reflectance distribution function
(BRDF) of our coatings. With a laser normally incident
on the coating, light is scattered into 2pi steradians. To
measure the scatter, we scan a calibrated CCD camera
in altitude (from roughly 15◦ to 75◦ angle of incidence)
and record the number of counts registered. By assuming
the scattering is azimuthally symmetric, we compute the
BRDF and subsequently the total integrated scatter (TIS)
over the sampled altitude. The result for one of our mirrors
is shown in figure 6. We found a wide variation in the level
of scatter of our coatings, even after several rounds of
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FIG. 5: Measured photothermal transfer function, along with
expected transfer function after Farsi et al. [37], for our two
cavities (labeled “north” and “south”). The units are chosen so
that the transfer function takes the absorbed power (per mirror)
to the shift in the sensed displacement of each mirror. In this plot
we also show the total photothermal transfer function that would
be expected from a 81-layer QWL coating constructed from GaAs
and Al0.92Ga0.08As.
cleaning. The lowest TIS achieved was 2.7(5) ppm. For two
of the other mirrors, we measured TISs of 17.9(1.0) ppm,
and 17.0(1.0) ppm. The TIS of the fourth mirror was not
measured after its final cleaning.
The scatter values measured by this method do not cor-
respond to the scatter values given in table I, which are
inferred from the total cavity losses. This discrepancy may
be explained by the fact that our BRDF measurements did
not measure the power scattered at small angles (< 15◦).
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FIG. 6: A representative BRDF measurement of our AlGaAs
coatings. Different colors denote different exposure times for the
CCD acquisition.
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FIG. 7: Strain curve for a gravitational wave detector with fused
silica test masses coated with optimized AlGaAs coatings. For
comparison, the analogous strain curves for QWL AlGaAs coat-
ings, and for silica/tantala coatings, is shown. All other parame-
ters are assumed identical to those of Advanced LIGO.
VII. DISCUSSION
A. Implications for gravitational wave detectors
Using the method described in section IV, we have
carried out a coating optimization for a version of Ad-
vanced LIGO in which the test mass coatings are fabri-
cated from AlGaAs-based crystalline coatings and trans-
ferred to fused silica substrates. The optimization was
run with 29 layers on each input test mass and 81 layers
on each end test mass. In figure 7 we plot the resulting
8strain curve for such a detector, along with the strain curve
for a version of Advanced LIGO with QWL AlGaAs coat-
ings (28 layers on each input test mass, and 78 layers on
each end test mass), and the strain curve for Advanced
LIGO with as-built titania-doped silica/tantala coatings.
Both the optimized coatings and the QWL coatings pro-
duce a Brownian noise whose strain ASD is
√
S(cBr)( f )=
(1.1×10−23 Hz−1/2)× (1Hz / f )1/2, which is a factor of 3 be-
low the anticipated ASD for the currently installed sil-
ica/tantala coatings. However, our optimized coatings offer
superior thermo-optic noise performance across the entire
gravitational wave band (10 Hz to 7 kHz), compared to the
QWL coatings. As a result, the detector’s binary neutron
star inspiral range [43] increases from 201 Mpc for the
QWL coatings to 224 Mpc for the optimized coatings. The
anticipated range is 179 Mpc for the silica/tantala coatings.
B. Conclusion
We have demonstrated cancellation of photothermal
noise in high-reflectivity substrate-transferred AlGaAs
coatings. This cancellation was achieved by optimizing the
coating layer structure in such a way that the thermo-
elastic and thermo-refractive contributions to the thermo-
optic noise destructively interfere, hence minimizing the
total coating thermo-optic noise. Our result for the per-
mirror absorption coefficient (α= 0.05cm−1) is consistent
with the result of Steinlechner et al. [44], who used pho-
tothermal common-path interferometry on a set of QWL
AlGaAs high-reflectors to arrive at an absorption coeffi-
cient of 0.06cm−1.
The measured absorption and scatter from these coat-
ings are promising, but improvement in the optical per-
formance will be required for use in future gravitational
wave interferometers. For Advanced LIGO, requirements
for scatter and absorption are set at the few-ppm and
sub-ppm level, respectively [8], and the requirements for
third-generation interferometers may be even more strin-
gent. Additionally, for kilometer-scale interferometers, the
spot sizes on the test masses can be more than 5 cm. This
requires coating diameters which are tens of centimeters
in diameter in order to avoid significant clipping losses of
the beam. In order for these coatings to be viable for grav-
itational wave detectors, the substrate transfer process
must be scaled up by more than a factor of 10 in diameter.
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Appendix A: Coating structure
In table II we give the thickness of each layer of our
AlGaAs coatings, in terms of optical thickness d j/λ j. For
each layer, the physical thickness d j can only be controlled
to the nearest 50 pm. Additionally, there is systematic error
in the thickness control for the GaAs and Al0.92Ga0.08As
layers; the fractional uncertainties for this error are 0.5 %
and 1.0 %, respectively.
Appendix B: Thermo-optic material parameters
The effective CTE of the coating is [19, eqs. A1–A3]
αc =
N∑
j=1
α j
d j
d
1+σs
1−σ j
[1+σ j
1+σs
+ (1−2σs)
E j
Es
]
, (B1)
the effective CTR of the coating is
βc =− 1
λ0
∂x(TR)
∂T
. (B2)
where x(TR) is the change in the sensed mirror position due
to thermorefractive effects. For a coating made entirely
of QWL structure with high index material (nH) as a top
layer, βc can be approximated by [18, eq. A.14]
βc ≈ BH+BL
4
(
n2H−n2L
) , (B3)
9where BX is the fractional change in optical path length
with respect to temperature in material X [45, eq. 31][46]:
BX =βX+nXαX
1+σX
1−σX
. (B4)
The effective heat capacity of the coating is [19, eq. A4]
Cc =
N∑
j=1
C j
d j
d
. (B5)
The effective thermal conductivity of the coating is
κc =
(
N∑
j=1
1
κ j
d j
d
)−1
. (B6)
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